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“Don’t hesitate to let us know if we can be of help to anything, Mr. Johnson. My wife and 
I are happy to do whatever we can.” 

Zachary added, “We hope Elisa can find happiness.” 

Remy was in love with Elisa. Zachary believed that Elisa would find her happily ever 
after if she chose to be with Remy. 

The Johnsons were a decent family. 

Many women in Annenburg saw Remy as husband material. 

He was one of the five heirs of the Johnson family and shared the same mother as Ben. 
Compared to the other boys in the house, he was a more popular choice. 

Since he oversaw the family business in Wiltspoon, Remy found peace away from his 
family’s insistence to get married due to his long absence In Annenburg. 

There were many white–collar women in Wiltspoon who had their eyes on Remy too. 

Remy may appear a mild–mannered gentleman, but not to be fooled by his appearance, 
he was not the easiest to get through to. Remy was nice to everybody, always having a 
smile on his face. It was hard to read him on the type of women he liked. 

No one could tell that he set his sights on Elisa if he did not purchase the house next to 
the Stones ‘residence and looked for every excuse under the sun to meet with Elisa. 

Remy and Elisa did not have a pleasant first meeting because Elisa nearly ran into his 
car and refused to give way. Remy was gracious to let it go and asked the chauffeur to 
reverse the car and allowed Elisa to go ahead. 

He had recognized who Elisa was and knew she was the Stones‘ princess with a fiery 
temper. Remy only gave way because the girl was unreasonable and not one to be 
messed with. 

As they engaged further, Remy discovered the public’s unfair label on Elisa. She was 
not mean in nature. Elisa was simply being true to herself. Somehow or rather, he loved 
spending time with. her. 



Remy was the first to find out about the sale of the property next to the Stone family’s 
residence as he acquired the Zimmers‘ company. That was how he could purchase the 
house before Clive. 

He wanted to be neighbors with Elisa. 

Remy would get to see Elisa often if they lived next to each other. Their frequent 
meetings would only increase his chances of winning her heart. 

“I’ll make Elisa the happiest woman alive like your wife is if Elisa and I end up together.” 

Remy had front–row seats to his brother’s affectionate acts toward his wife. Thanks to 
his older. brother, Remy had acquired plenty of ways to spoil his future wife. 

“Be confident. I’m sure you’ll succeed when you put your mind to it.” 

Zachary encouraged Remy. Elisa might as well grow old a spinster if she and Remy 
were not meant to be. 

“I believe Mr. and Mrs. Stone are aware of my intention. Even Clive could tell. You saw 
the looks they gave me. They are merely keeping it from Elisa.” 

“It’s not that they don’t approve of you. They just think you come from a faraway place. 
Elisa is the apple of their eye, and as parents, they are reluctant for their daughter to 
move far away after marriage. It takes great courage for a woman to move away from 
familiar surroundings.” 

One of Zachary’s uncles married someone who was not local to Wiltspoon. It had not 
been easy for his uncle back when he pursued his wife. 

His wife’s parents moved into Wildridge Manor for six months to observe the character 
of Zachary’s uncle and family. At the time, the girl’s parents often put feelers out about 
Zachary’s uncle. 

It was only when they were sure that Zachary’s uncle and family were good people that 
they agreed to the marriage. 

The wife of Zachary’s uncle was well–loved in her family, and nobody wanted her to 
follow her husband to a faraway place. 

If he had a daughter, Zachary believed he would not want her to move away and marry 
someone in a foreign land too. 

“I’m aware they don’t want their daughter to move far away from them. That was why I 
bought the house. This will be my marital home. My brother understands my plans, so 



he won’t shift me away from Wiltspoon. I will continue to oversee the business in 
Wiltspoon.” 
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FC & Co.’s subsidiary in Wiltspoon could be a group on its own. 

The business was growing rapidly. 

As the person in charge, Remy would only be busier and be stationed here. 

Remy used to spend a week at FC Manor every month and could not be bothered to 
return to Wiltspoon. Now, it was the other way round–he did not want to leave 
Wiltspoon. 

Jane’s due date was approaching. 

Remy was dying to find out if he would get a niece. That would be the reason for him to 
make a trip to Annenburg right away. However, the trip could wait if he received another 
nephew in the family. 

“You must convince the Stones that she will remain in Wiltspoon even after she marries 
you. Just let them know that Elisa will only be a walk away from them. It only takes two 
minutes to go and have dinner with them.” 

Remy grinned. “I’ll let them know that they won’t be losing a daughter when Elisa 
marries me. Instead, they will be gaining a son–in–law.” 

Zachary smiled. “You’re as conniving as ever. Here’s to you getting the girl.” 

“Thank you.” 

Remy must admit that he was a little devious when it came to getting close to Elisa. 

“I need to head back to the office.” 

Now that Zachary found out where Remy’s heart was, he could go home tonight and 
report back to his wife. He had been there long enough. 



Remy saw Zachary out and watched Zachary leave. He stood at the door, looking at the 
Stones‘ residence for a while before heading back to his property. 

Not too long later, Remy took a ride out of his villa. He was a busy man too. 

Of course, he had all the time in the world when he was with Elisa. 

Remy could have tea with her all day if Elisa invited him. 

Once Zachary was gone, Mrs. Stone was not in a hurry to take a nap. She enjoyed 
small talk with her nieces. 

Mrs. Stone was aware that the sisters had sorted out the property issue back home. 
She was impressed with the girls. 

Other than the marriage of her younger son and daughter, Mrs. Stone was also 
concerned about Liberty’s future. 

“Seren, are you going to come with me to the ball tomorrow night?” Mrs. Stone first 
asked. 

Serenity replied with a smile, “Aunt Audrey, I’m attending Old Mr. Marshall’s celebration. 
Zachary said he’s a respectable man. He never turns down an invitation from Old Mr. 
Marshall.” 

Mrs. Stone curled her lips. “Yes. I’m happy that you’re going to the event with Zachary 
as Mrs. York. You adapt to the circle in no time. Don’t take to heart what others think of 
you. They won’t do anything to you so long as you’re not out of line. 

“You can’t change the fact that you’re Zachary’s wife. People will always say that you’re 
dependent on Zachary no matter how much work you put into yourself. Things will only 
change. when you surpass Zachary and people only know Zachary through you. 

“Since you can’t change reality, don’t hide and just face it.” 

Mrs. Stone was not getting Serenity to give up on trying. She still had to put in the work, 
but there was no need for her to go out of her way and prove herself. 

Time would tell whether Serenity was worthy of her role as Mrs. York. 
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“You have been to many upper–class gatherings with Ms. Sox. You’re not shy to 
socialize. In fact, you carry yourself with grace. The former you simply did not want to 
attract attention.” 

Mrs. Stone had a clear idea of her nieces‘ history. 

Serenity answered with a smile, “Mrs. Lowe would take me and Jasmine to parties, but 
we were. there for the food.” 

Jasmine would persuade Serenity to go along every time. The pair would arrive at the 
scene and find a seat in a corner to enjoy the feast in delight. 

For foodies, it was all about the food. 

Once their bellies were filled, the pair would admire and appreciate the beautiful people 
at the party while discussing between themselves. 

Hence why no one knew Serenity and Jasmine’s names even though they had attended 
multiple social gatherings. 

Jasmine made a name for herself when she lay down on the ground during Mrs. 
Dawson’s birthday celebration. 

“Liberty.” 

Mrs. Stone could relax when it came to her younger niece. Serenity was lucky and had 
great in- laws. 

Liberty was nodding off with her son in her arms. 

Sonny was already asleep. 

Holding her son, she could barely open her eyes. She was about to crash out. 

The sudden cry from her aunt pulled her back from dreamland. Liberty turned to her 
aunt. “What’s the matter, Aunt Audrey?” 

“You’re tired, Liberty. Take Sonny with you and get some rest in the guestroom. Your 
morning business can take a toll on you since you have to get up bright early.” 

Seeing that Liberty could barely stay awake, Mrs. Stone had to leave the conversation 
for another day. 



“Sure, it’s a tiring job, but it’s the good kind of exhaustion. What do you want to say, 
Aunt Audrey? I’ll head to bed after we finish this conversation.” 

Liberty smiled innocently. 

“I wanted to ask you if you’re interested in joining me for an event tomorrow 

night. Seren could take you, but I thought you might want to come with me if you don’t 
want to go with Seren and Zachary. Don’t worry about what people say about you. I’m 
your aunt after all.” 

Liberty turned down the offer and responded with a smile, “Aunt 

Audrey, you said it yourself. Seren can take me if I’m interested, but it isn’t my scene. 
The community is not right for me. Maybe I’ll 

be a part of the higher society when my business grows and expands to several 
restaurants.” 

It was not Liberty’s intention to go into the exclusive circle by riding on coattails. 

It was not her time right now. She would not be able to feel at home. 

Once she earned her spot, the community would welcome her with open arms without 
her even trying. 

“I won’t make you then.” 

Liberty even refused a car as a gift from her sister and brother–in–law. 

Mrs. Stone did not pursue the matter. With Duncan’s frequent visits to Liberty’s diner in 
mind, Mrs. Stone fell silent for a while before probing, “Liberty, does Mr. Lewis have 
breakfast at your place. every day?” 

Liberty answered, “He would come and give me business when my diner is open. He’s 
not fussy with food. Although he’s a billion–dollar CEO, he acts like your everyday 
people.” 

Mrs. Stone scanned Liberty’s expression and could tell that Liberty thought nothing 
much of the daily visits. Mrs. Stone sighed to herself. Well, everybody had their own 
path to walk, and there were certain things that could not be stopped. 

While Mrs. Stone admired Duncan, Mrs. Lewis clearly looked down on Liberty. 

“Go on and have your rest, Liberty. Elisa and I will take you to shop for a car after your 
nap,” Mrs. Stone lovingly uttered. 



Since Liberty was exhausted, she carried her son upstairs and entered the usual guest 
room. Clive had accompanied his wife to get some rest in the bedroom. 
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“Any news, Seren?” Mrs. Stone threw a question at Serenity. 

Serenity huddled together with Elisa watching reels when her aunt asked her a 
question. Lifting her chin, she asked in confusion, “What news, Aunt Audrey?” 

Elisa stopped the videos and looked at her mother. 

“Are you referring to our investment? The contracts are signed and out of the way, so 
the work can commence now. i’m hiring a few agriculturists to start farming. Seren, we 
should get a start on the sales front too.” 

Elisa was running the sales bit now. However, agriculture was still underway, and 
nothing had grown yet. Hence, they had not received any orders. 

Serenity responded, “Sure. Tomorrow night is a good opportunity.“ 

Old Mr. Marshall’s birthday celebration was a business engagement too. 

Mrs. Stone was speechless. 

Judging by the scowl on her mother’s face, Elisa realized they got the wrong answer. 

She gave Serenity a nudge.. 

It dawned on Serenity what Mrs. Stone was trying to get to. “Aunt Audrey, are you 
asking if I’m pregnant?” 

“Clive and Zachary are supportive of your project. I believe your investment looks 
promising, so I’m not worried about that. I’m not getting any younger. I’m most worried 
about your marriage.” 

“That reminds me, Seren. I need to go out for a bit,” 

Jolting to her feet, Elisa was ready to ditch Serenity and make a run for it. 



She fled to the door and said, “Don’t worry, Seren. I’ll take care of what you’ve asked of 
me.” 

It was to go with Liberty to get a car. 

Mrs. Stone remarked, “Seren, look at Elisa… She and Anthony will be the death of me. 
She’s twenty- seven now, and yet she doesn’t see that time is ticking.” 

“Elisa can take her time,” Serenity hinted. 

Mrs. Stone fell silent before replying, “Remy’s home is in Annenburg. It’s too far away. 
I’m not ready for Elisa to move away. It would be great if you can get Zachary to have a 
man–to–man talk about giving up on Elisa. Tell him to stop approaching Elisa. I don’t 
want Elisa to be hurt again.” 

“Didn’t Mr. Johnson buy a house? It’s next door. You will be neighbors. How far is that?” 

Mrs. Stone answered, “No matter how many properties he gets, it will not change the 
fact that he was born and raised in Annenburg.” 

Serenity was at a loss for words. 

“Seren, it’s time to start a family with Zachary.” 

“Aunt Audrey, I don’t have a bun in the oven even though Zachary and I don’t use 
protection. I don’t know if I have a fertility issue. I was thinking that I should go for a 
body checkup if I’m not expecting in the next few weeks. I should get early treatment if 
the problem lies with me. 

“If Zachary has a problem, at least we can get him the treatment he needs too.” 

Nevertheless, Serenity believed the issue was likely with her since Zachary was a beast 
in bed. 

It was hard to imagine her manly man firing blanks. 

Mrs. Stone was concerned. “Both of you are fit and healthy. I don’t think you have a 
health issue. Relax. Sometimes, it’s harder to get pregnant when you try to. The 
pressure can be too much.” 

By taking it easy or letting nature take its course, a baby might suddenly pop up and 
give her at surprise. 

“Aunt Audrey, some people may look healthy, but they could have underlying health 
issues. You’ll never know what’s wrong without a physical examination.” 



Mrs. Stone queried Serenity about her menstrual cycle before giving an input, “The 
period cramps. shouldn’t affect the pregnancy. You might be taking in a lot of stress. Do 
your in–laws pressure you? Don’t bother with them. Just relax and take it easy. If things 
get too much, go on a holiday. with Zachary.” 
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Serenity gave it a thought before replying, “I don’t take on a lot of stress. My in–laws are 
not pressuring me either. Nana only talked about having a great–granddaughter every 
once in a while. Zachary said he’s taking me on a trip to Annenburg once he’s done with 
his work. We’re going to visit Mr. Young–Johnson.” 

Zachary believed Serenity did not have many friends, so he was trying to get her and 
Ben’s wife, Jane, together. 

Since Remy was part of the Johnson family, and he was in love with Elisa, Serenity 
could befriend. Jane and get an understanding of the Johnson family for Elisa. At least, 
she could check out if the Johnsons were as nice as the public put it out to be. 

The way Serenity saw it, Elisa and Remy got along well. They looked good together. 
Serenity would stand on Elisa’s corner and convince Aunt Audrey if the Johnsons 
proved to be a good family and if Elisa developed feelings for Remy too. 

Sure, Remy was hailed from Annenburg, but he had bought a house next to the Stones 
and oversaw FC & Co.’s businesses in Wiltspoon. He was stationed in Wiltspoon. Elisa 
would still be living in Wiltspoon if she married Remy. In fact, she would live next door to 
her family. 

Nevertheless, it was too soon to talk about this. Remy had not even professed his 
feelings to Elisa, and Elisa never revealed what she thought about Remy. 

“Okay. You should travel and get some fresh air. The child will come when you’re 
feeling good. I guess Zachary is not in a rush since your in–laws aren’t pressuring you 
to start a family. Don’t obsess about getting pregnant. 

“You can go for a physical to see what’s the cause if you can’t get pregnant after trying 
for two years. S–Sometimes…” 

Mrs. Stone did not know how to put it. 



Serenity looked at her, wanting her aunt to carry on. 

Since nothing was private between them girls, Mrs. Stone whispered, “Sometimes, 
frequent sex can affect your chances of conceiving.” 

Serenity was lost for words. 

Having guessed the answer by the look on Serenity’s face, Mrs. Stone said with a smile, 
“You’re still in your honeymoon period. It’s normal, but you can’t always let Zachary 
have his way. You need to prioritize your health.” 

“I will, Aunt Audrey. He’s not the kind who only cares about his own pleasure.” 

She should go home and have a talk with Zachary. He did not have to slave away at the 
office during the day and plow away during the night. The constant activity was not 
helping with putting a bun in the oven. 

“Zachary is good to you, so I don’t have to worry much. I’m concerned about your sister. 
Does Duncan have a thing for your sister? He’s great with Sonny and is always helping 
your sister.” 

“Mr. Lewis said he simply took a shine to Sonny. My sister isn’t interested in Mr. Lewis 
that way.” 

Not only did Mrs. Stone get Duncan’s impression of Liberty, but Serenity and Zachary 
had the same idea too. Still, Duncan did not admit to it. He insisted that he was only 
fond of the boy. 

It was true that Liberty did not have that kind of feeling for Duncan. 

Mrs. Stone sat in silence for a while before giving her two cents. “I appreciate a young 
talent like Duncan, but Mrs. Lewis won’t win mother–in–law of the year for sure. She 
doesn’t care for your sister’s upbringing. It’s fine if they’re just friends, but if…” 

She left her sentence hanging. 

“Don’t worry, Aunt Audrey. It won’t be easy for my sister to fall in love again.” 

Serenity hoped her sister could find her second chance at love and be happier than 
Hank. The failure of her marriage was quite a blow to Liberty. Serenity could not forget 
her sister weeping when she first decided to go down the divorce route. 

Liberty locked her heart away, refusing to let anybody in. 

“Sigh. I guess we can only let it be.” 



Mrs. Stone knew that there was no point talking about it or preventing it. 

“Have your nap, Aunt Audrey. I’m going back to the shop.” 

“Sure,” Mrs. Stone said before urging her to pay attention to her safety on the road. 
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After walking Serenity to the door and seeing her drive away, Mrs. Stone turned on her 
heel and returned to the house. 

No sooner had Serenity returned to the shop than Jessica barged in. 

Serenity was surprised by Jessica showing up. 

“Where’s your sister, Serenity?” Jessica shot the question the moment she walked into 
the shop.. 

“What business do you have with my sister, Mrs. Brown?” Serenity put away her car 
keys and faintly asked Jessica. 

Jasmine kept her eyes peeled, ready with a broom for when Jessica got out of line. 

Jessica was black and blue in the face. With that black eye, she appeared rather gaunt. 

She was only twenty–five years old, a year younger than Serenity. Yet, Jessica looked a 
lot older. than Serenity right now. 

It was probably because Hank did want to foot the bills for her expensive skincare 
products now that he got the girl. Liberty had a better skincare routine than Jessica 
currently. 

Serenity had no sympathy for Jessica despite how she looked now. In fact, Serenity 
believed Jessica deserved it. 

“I need to have a talk with her.” 

Jessica was black and blue from getting beaten up by her sister–in–law and parents–in–
law. Although her face was no longer swelling, the bruises were still apparent. She did 



not want to go. back to her parents as her parents and brothers would only jump down 
her throat. 

She secretly eloped with Hank, causing her parents to miss out on getting a substantial 
financial gift. 

Her parents mentioned that Jessica could forget crying in their arms when the Browns 
mistreated. her since she hastily jumped into marriage with Hank. 

However, she was down in the dumps and needed to spill her guts to someone. 

Jessica looked at the contact list on her phone and found no one to talk to. Her real 
friends left her when she came between Hank and Liberty’s marriage. 

Besides, Jessica did not want anybody else she knew to find out that she had a hard 
time with her in–laws. 

She immediately thought about Liberty. 

It was ironic that the mistress wanted to confide in the first wife. 

Yet, Liberty was the only one who had firsthand experience of the Browns‘ craziness. 

“My sister has nothing to talk about with you. You can leave if it’s about the Browns. My 
sister is not related to the Browns. Don’t worry about my sister going back to him. It’s 
your husband’s problem if he finds another woman. My sister has nothing to do with it. 

“My sister has known Hank for over a decade, and he’s her first love. They were so in 
love and were happy after the wedding. In the end, he ended the marriage because of 
you. It’s clear this man can’t be trusted. Just look at what happened to my sister. One 
day, the same will happen to you.” 

Jessica peevishly snapped back, “Hank and I are getting along fine, I’m not here to talk 
about that. I’m just… Where did Liberty go? I went to her diner, but it was closed. She’s 
not at her rented place. I called her, but she didn’t pick up. She won’t even reply to my 
texts.” 

“That means my sister doesn’t want to give you the time of the day. Whatever you want 
to say, you can go back and talk to your husband. You and your in–laws should not 
come looking for my sister over every little thing. Why does my sister have to lend an 
ear?” 

Mrs. Brown would often moan to Liberty whenever she had a fight with Jessica. 

Now Jessica was doing the same thing. Serenity had no words about the family. 



Her sister was not an emotional dumpster to listen to the Browns‘ complaints. Serenity 
was tempted to tell her sister to charge these people the next time they came to pour 
their feelings again. 
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Jessica made a long face. 

A while later, she turned on her heel and walked out. 

“Mrs. Brown.” 

With Serenity calling after Jessica, Jessica turned around and looked at her, waiting to 
get an answer about Liberty’s whereabouts. 

Serenity played nice and reminded her, “The bruises on your face are obvious. You 
might want to get something to cle them away. I heard that your wedding with Mr. 
Brown is coming up. The black and blue would not go well with the theme of your 
wedding.” 

Jessica’s wrinkles deepened with a grimace. 

Without a word, she cocked her head back and strutted out of the shop with her chest 
out. 

It was as if by doing so, she could prove her life could not be any better. 

A delivery person arrived. 

Jasmine ordered milkshakes to the shop. 

She took the milkshakes and gave a cup to her best friend. Jasmine gloated, “The 
Browns must have abused her. I thought she was all that, and her mother–in–law and 
sister–in–law had nothing on her.” 

Sipping on the milkshake, Serenity replied, “She got a whole family up against her. 
That’s hard to beat.” 



“Either domestic violence happens, or it does not. Now that she lost her first physical 
fight with the Browns, things will only get worse for her unless she and Hank divorce.” 

Serenity had no sympathy for Jessica. 

She wished Jessica the worst luck in the world. 

Jessica was abused before the wedding even happened. 

Things would only go downhill for her. 

“Liberty fought back when she was attacked at home. She ran after Hank with a knife 
and scared the Brown family. Although they were mean as ever, none of them, ever 
dared lay hands on Liberty again.” 

The Brown family preyed on the weak. 

“I thought the Brown family had changed for the better when they came to say thank 
you.” Jasmine enjoyed a mouthful of milkshake and said, “I guess a leopard can’t 
change its spots. 

“Who cares what they do? Jessica wanted the man, so now she can live with the 
consequences. She deserves it!” 

Serenity commented with a smile, “I should thank her. It wouldn’t be so easy for my 
sister to get 

out of hell and gain Sonny’s custody if it wasn’t for her.” 

Jasmine uttered, “I bet Hank and Jessica will be jealous when your sister finds a better 
man.” 

Serenity merely grinned without continuing the conversation. Marriage was not in the 
cards for Liberty right now. 

Meanwhile, Callum put his weight on his hands against the cash register at Spring 
Blossoms and stared into Camryn’s eyes. He asked, “How was it? The business 
opportunity must have brought. you a lot of profit.” 

Taking the Marshall family’s instructions, the Wiltspoon Hotel ordered a lot of flowers 
from Spring Blossoms to set up the venue. 

Instead of talking about the profit, Camryn said, “I’ll buy you dinner tonight. 

“But not at Wiltspoon Hotel. It’s expensive there.” 



The last time she treated him to dinner, it cost several hundred dollars. For a small–time 
business. owner, several hundred dollars on a dinner was a lot. 

The money could have covered her employees‘ and her expenses for three days. 

Callum did not order anything fancy in consideration that she did not carry much cash 
with her back then. Hence, the bill only came up to a few hundred dollars. 

Camryn would be spending more if he ordered the more expensive dishes. 
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Although Callum brought Camryn two business deals and revenue, she could not 
possibly spend all the profits on buying him dinner. 

“Alright. You can pick the place since it’s your treat. I’m happy if you want to cook for me 
too.” 

It did not matter to Callum where he was having the meal so long as his fiancée was 
treating him. 

If Camryn could read his mind, she would challenge Callum about her being his fiancée. 

Likewise, Callum would refute that since his nana made her his spouse candidate, so 
she was his fiancée. 

“I can’t see, Mr. Callum. I can’t cook.” Camryn calmly reminded Callum that she was 
blind. 

She could move freely in a familiar environment, but cooking was on another level. 

Camryn would make her own food if she had her eyesight. 

Despite being a child of the Newman family, Camryn used to do everything herself. 

The smile on Callum’s face faded. Oh, right. She could not see. How was she supposed 
to cook? 



He would probably not taste his wife’s cooking if she still could not see after their 
wedding. Alas, Callum would never experience the joy Zachary had. 

On second thought, Callum could take over the cooking. 

“I heard about a seasoned doctor who people dubbed the miracle healer. Maybe he can 
treat your eyes.” 

Callum added, “Even if we can’t find the old doctor, we can expect some results from 
his student.” 

He had not asked Remy whether he could get in touch with the miracle healer or his 
student. 

Callum had not reached the point where Camryn trusted him completely. 

There was no way Camryn would think he was a good guy just because he introduced 
some business to her. The girl put up walls around her. Although she was mild–
mannered, she kept at distance from people and refused anybody from entering her 
world. 

“I know. My aunt told me. The miracle healer is my last hope to see again, but he only 
exists in the rumors. Who knows whether the miracle healer is alive or not? The doctor 
and his student’s whereabouts are unknown.” 

Camryn was first anxious and eager to regain her eyesight, but now she was indifferent 
about it. It would be great if she could see again. Otherwise, she had adapted to living in 
darkness. 

Her sight would probably be restored if the doctor, who had reintroduced light to her 
world, was still alive. Alas, the great ophthalmologist had passed away. She could see 
shades of light, but everything else was still a blur to her. She was no different than a 
blind person. 

Camryn’s aunt put all her hope on the miracle healer. 

After much silence, Callum said, “That’s true. Not many of our generation know about 
the miracle 

healer, much less know where he is.” 

Callum had sent a text message to ask his nana, but Grandma May told him that he 
was on his own, and with good faith, God would guide him to the miracle healer. 

Grandma May did not want to get involved in this. 



Callum moaned about her irresponsibility in his mind. She shoved a potential wife to him 
and washed her hands off the whole thing by flying to Jensburg with Kevin. 

He wondered if Kevin made any progress with Hayden. 

Judging by Kevin’s dislike for Hayden, he probably had not even made the first move. 
How was Nana going to remedy that? 

With Nana’s tactics mind, Callum would rather approach Camryn himself than fall into 
Nana’s set–up. 

“I’ll leave it in the hands of God.” 

Camryn knew the real cause of her blindness. 

She was fed poison for a long time. The dosage was suddenly increased one day, and 
her body could not take it. Camryn nearly met her fate that day. Although the doctors 
resuscitated her, she had lost her sight since. 

Ten years ago, her aunt had filed a police report, but the investigation came back 
empty. Her stepfather fired all the servants from a decade ago as a way to put an end to 
the matter. 
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Camryn and her aunt had an idea of who fed her the poison, but they had no hard 
evidence. 

Ten years ago, Camryn was only a sixteen–year–old teenager. Since her aunt had 
married and moved out of the city, she could rarely come back to her family home. They 
could not find proof against the poisoner. 

All Camryn knew was that her aunt got into a fight with her stepfather. Her aunt left in 
tears after her stepfather slapped her. Since then, her aunt always stayed at Wiltspoon 
Hotel whenever she was back in the city. She had not stepped foot into the Newmans‘ 
residence. 

Callum commented, “You have a positive outlook on life.” 

Camryn faintly replied, “What can I do? Will crying help me see again? 



“No matter what happens, I need to face and accept reality.” 

Impressed, Callum uttered, “Not bad. I like the way you think.” 

With a straight face, Camryn asked, “What time is it, Mr. Callum? We should go and 
have dinner if it’s time.” 

One employee had gone out to make a floral delivery while the other stayed behind to 
watch the shop. 

The employees could not take their eyes away from Callum. 

They would talk among themselves about the York boys‘ good looks being true when 
they found out who Callum was. Their beautiful genes were not just rumors. 

Callum seemed to look out for their boss too. Camryn mentioned Callum brought 
business to the shop even though he only came around twice or thrice. 

The two employees had teased Camryn, saying Callum had a crush on her. Camryn 
never took the comments to heart even though she suspected it herself. 

She refused to believe Callum had real feelings for her. It must be a novelty for him 
since this was his first encounter with a blind person.. 

Most were curious when they found out that she was blind. 

Callum looked at the time and said, “It’s early. There’s no rush. You can buy me dinner 
in another half an hour.” 

While the pair were talking, two cars approached and pulled up in front of Spring 
Blossoms. 

The employee went out to welcome the customer, but halfway out, she turned around 
and made her way back. She told Camryn, “Boss, your mom is here.” 

It was Mrs. Newman. 

The bodyguards got out of the car and opened the door for Mrs. Newman. 

Despite hearing that her mother was here, Camryn maintained a blank expression. 

Callum was aware of Mrs. Newman’s ill-treatment toward Camryn Serenity fooled him 
into driving Camryn back to the shop because Mrs. Newman abandoned her in a foreign 
environment. As a mother, Mrs. Newman was cruel to dump her daughter somewhere 
unfamiliar when she knew her daughter could not see. Camryn could meet with an 
accident if she was not careful. Mrs. Newman was such a heartless mother. 



Although Callum could label Mrs. Newman as an uncaring mother who could care less 
about her daughter, Mrs. Newman gave Carrie all the love in the world. 

This was where Callum lost the plot. Camryn was Mrs. Newman’s biological child. How 
could she play favorites to this extent? She was cruel to the oldest child and doted on 
the youngest. 

It was said that Mr. Newman, her uncle and stepfather, was nicer to Camryn than Mrs. 
Newman as the mother was. 

Mrs. Newman caught sight of a luxury sedan parked nearby when she got out of the 
car. It belonged to Callum. 

“Are you here to buy flowers, mister? Who is it for? I’ll get it wrapped up for you.” 

Mrs. Newman entered the shop and walked into Camryn talking to a tall guy. 

Callum played along. “I want a bouquet of roses for my fiancée. I’m looking at ninety–
nine roses. Please bundle them up for me. I want to take it with me in a bit.” 

“Sure.” 
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Camryn walked around the cash register to retrieve the roses for Callum. 

As if she just heard the footsteps, Camryn stopped what she was doing and turned her 
head to face Mrs. Newman. She indifferently uttered, “Mom.” 

Mrs. Newman first checked Callum out. Unable to put her finger on the familiar face, 
she painted a smiling face and asked, “You look familiar, mister. And you are?” 

The person with the Maybach was no ordinary man. 

Straightening his back, Callum turned around and met Mrs. Newman’s gaze. He 
courteously responded, “Callum, “ork.” 

“Ah, Callum York.” 

Mrs. Newman could count the time she had met the nine heirs of the York family 
because they rarely attended any social engagements. 



The outside world would probably not know how the York boys look or what their names 
were if they never joined the corporate world. 

The York family shielded their children well from the world.. 

Mrs. Newman beamed at the mention of Callum’s name. 

She wanted to be friendly with the York boys so that her daughter could marry into the 
family. 

Although Mrs. Newman thought it was strange that Callum would buy flowers at 
Camryn’s shop, it was not the time or place to dwell on that fact. 

“Hello, Mrs. Newman,” Callum politely greeted. 

With a smile, Mrs. Newman asked, “I overheard that you were buying flowers for your 
fiancée. Who’s the lucky girl? Why hadn’t I heard about your engagement?” 

It was a pity that Zachary married a country bumpkin like Serenity. 

Fortunately, Zachary had eight more brothers and cousins. 

Apart from Zachary and the youngest two in his family, there were five boys who were 
well–suited. for her Carrie. 

Hearing that Callum was engaged, Mrs. Newman wanted to know who the girl was. 

Carrie was not out of the woods yet. Since Serenity sued Carrie again, Mrs. Newman 
and her husband had been going around, figuring out ways to get their daughter out of 
jail. They had also made arrangements to hire the best defense attorney for their 
daughter. 

Although Carrie hired people to jump on Serenity and trashed her car, Serenity did not 
suffer any physical harm. Carrie would only receive a light sentence if Serenity could 
forgive her. However, Serenity, the country bumpkin, refused to let Carrie off the hook. 

The cause of this was none other than Camryn. 

Mrs. Newman had never liked Camryn. In fact, she wished this daughter of hers was 
dead. It was. her husband who convinced her to spare Camryn’s life because Camryn 
was blind and was her dead ex–husband’s only flesh and blood. 

Callum grinned and replied, “We’re not engaged yet, but she’s already a wife to me. 
We’ll have ant engagement party when I propose to her. I’ll send you an invitation when 
that happens. Do come.” 



Despite Mrs. Newman’s nastiness toward Camryn, she was still Camryn’s mother. 

Callum would gladly send an invitation card to his mother–in–law when he got engaged 
to Camryn. His mother–in–law could have a chance to attend their engagement party. 

It was a guarantee to rub Mrs. Newman the wrong way. 

Mrs. Newman had idea Callum’s fiancée was the daughter she loathed with all her 
heart. Following Callum’s repiy, Mrs. Newman answered with a smile, “Thanks for the 
invite, Callum. It will be my pleasure to attend your engagement party.” 

Even though the Newmans had a tiff with Zachary and his wife, Mrs. Newman could not 
stop dreaming about marrying her younger daughter into the York family. 

At worst, Carrie could leave out Zachary’s younger brother as a husband candidate. 
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